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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN MINISTRY OF TEXTILE'S AND JUTE
AND BANGLADESH HANDLOOM BOARD (BHB)

This memorandum of understanding (MOU) is signed between the parties this the 13 day
ofJune, 2019.

1. Parties: This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as
"MOU") is made between the Ministry of Textile's and Jute, whose address is
Bangladesh Secretariat, Dhaka, and Bangladesh Handloom Board here after called BHB,
whose address is BTMC Bhaban (5th Floor) ,7-9 KarwatBazar, Dhaka.

2. Purpose: The purpose of this MOU is to establish the terms and conditions
under which the use of logo in BHB and the product made by the entrepreneur who are
member of BHB.

3. Term of MOU: This MOU is effective upon the day and date last signed
and executed by the duly authorized representatives of the parties to this MOU and the
governing bodies of the parties' and shall remain in full force and effect for not longer
than two years. This MOU may be terminated, without cause, by either party upon _two
year written notice, which notice shall be delivered by hand or by certified mail to the
address listed above.

4. Responsibilities of Ministry of Textile's and Jute: As part of innovation
activities of the Ministry of Textiles and Jute, Joint Secretary (Admin) and Chief
Innovation Officer Mr. Khurshid Alam, has put forward an idea that all naturally
produced textile and jute products made by natural fiber, string and jute fiber should be

labeled with a logo to identiff each product individually. This idea was accepted for
implementation at the meeting by the innovation team on 08.08.2018. A logo was created

by incorporating different ideas of the member of the innovation team and made possible
through the work of a renowned artist. Through the use of this logo people can

distinguish between products made from natural fiber, string and jute fiber and from
similar products made artificially. Furthermore, this also ensures the consumer that the

product is environment friendly and made from natural fiber, string and jute fiber. The

publicity and advertisement cost of a product is usually very high but introducing this

logo will reduce the cost of the publicity and promotion of products.

To make people understand that the product is made from natural fiber, string and jute

fiber, the logo is pictured as a jute plant planted on soil with green leaves,to portray the

textile sector in the logo, a string-cutting wheel is introduced in the background behind
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the plant, to portray jute products, a rope is hung from the bottom to the top of the logo. It
is presumed that with the introduction of this logo, the promotion, publicity, marketing,
export and production of jute and textile products will increase vastly. The farmers will
be encouraged to cultivate more jute if the marketing and demand of jute expands and
accordingly the quality of life of the farmers will improve. Furthermore, the word
o'Natural" has been imprinted on the logo to make people understand that the product is
made from natural fiber, string and jute fiber and environment friendly.

Instructions for use of the logo: The following instructions are applicable to all cotton
textile and jute products made from natural fiber, string and jute fiber.

a. The logo is to be only used for cotton products made from natural fiber, string and
jute fiber.
b. The logo cannot be rrodified, changed, altered by its color, shape, measurements
from its original

dimension as measured by the Ministry of Textiles and Jute.

c. An Application has filed for trademarks registration of logo before the Department

of Patents, Designs and Trademarks. The logo cannot be used without the specified
pixel sizes, resolutions cannot be increased or decreased.

d. The logo cannot be used on any products that are not produced from natural fiber,
string and jute

fiber.
e. The logo can be used by any person or organization by following the instructions of
Ministry of

Textiles and Jute.

f. While using the logo, the users must follow the instructions strictly and carefully so

that they should not face any unacceptable situation.

Logo Dimensions:
For the convenience of use of the logo on different products three pixel sizes have been

specified as followed:

Large : Width :342 px, Height:4l4px.
Mediurn: Width : 17l px, Height:207px.
Small : Width:86px, Height: 104px.

Furthermore, for the understanding of the logo, the photo of the Large, Medium and

Small is printed with the measurements.

Ministry of Textile's and Jute will monitor the use of logo according to the logo using

instruction.

6. Responsibilities of Bangladesh Handloom Board (BHB): (A)

will arrange training on the use of the logo for public and private entrepreneurs.
BHB



(B) BHB will Use the logo in the national and international fairs, buyers and sellers

conference to expand jute product.

(C) BHB will Encourage the entrepreneurs to use this logo in jute products by workshops
/ inspiration workshops for the promotion, expansion and use of multiputpose terracotta.

(D) BHB will make sure the availability of this logo is very easy to the entrepreneurs for
print format.

(E) BHB will follow the instruction and dimension for the use of Logo.

7. General Provisions

a. Either party may request changes to this MOU. Any changes,

modifications, revisions or amendments to this MOU which are mutually agreed upon by

and between the parties to this MOU shall be incorporated by written instrument, and

effective when executed and signed by all parties to this MOU.

b. This MOU, consisting four(04) pages, represents the entire and

integrated agreement between the parties and supersedes all prior negotiations,

representations and agreements, whether written or oral.

c. Should any portion of this MOU be judicially determined to be

illegal or unenforceable, the remainder of the MOU shall continue in full force and effect,

and either party may renegotiate the terms affected by the severance.

d. The respective authorities do not waive their sovereign immunity by

entering into this MOU, and each fully retains all immunities and defenses provided by

law with respect to any action based on or occurring as a result of this MOU.

e. The rights, duties and obligations contained in this MOU shall

operate only between the parties to this MOU, and shall inure solely to the benefit of the

purti.r to this MOU. The provisions of this MOU are intended only to assist the parties

in determining and performing their obligations under this MOU. The parties to this

MOU intend ind expressly agree that only parties signatory to this MOU shall have any

legal or equitable rigtrt to r..L to enforce this MOU, to seek any remedy arising out of a

pirty', p.iforrnurr.. o. failure to perform any term or condition of this MOU, or to bring

an action for the breach of this MOU.

8. In witness where of, the parties to this

representatives have executed this MOU on the days
MOU through their dulY authorized

and dates set above, and certiff that
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they have read, understood, and agreed to the terms and conditions of this MOU as set
forth herein.

The effective date of this MOU is the date mentioned above.

MINISTRY OF TEXTILE'S AND JUTE

lName and Title I' Khurslrid AtaL
. _ JOtnt Sccretarv
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Bangladesh Handloom ):

/g
[Name149 rslan

seffiifo;Ch;irman (Add itional

Bangladssh Handloom Board
Minislry ol rextiles & JLrte
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